Detecting motion-based video change, such as different types of motion video or applications using different change detection algorithms in a Web system, is difficult. This paper designs and implements architecture for a real-time or near real-time on-demand motion video change detection system using the Sensor Observation Service (SOS) and the Web Processing Service (WPS) in the Sensor Web environment. Real-time or near real-time includes sensors that obtain motion video data, SOS provides motion video data to WPS and WPS processes this data. Three solution methods are introduced: the GetObservation operation of SOS by transaction, dynamical interaction between SOS and WPS, and WPS real-time or near real-time processing. On-demand means that a developer can choose different motion video change detection algorithms under different applications or different conditions. For this purpose, a flexible, standards-based and service-oriented WPS architecture is designed, which consists of three layers: the WPS interface layer, the field interface layer and the implementation layer. To test the proposed approach, a video change detection case of monitoring a road situation is shown, which was a demonstration for Open Geospatial Consortium Web Service phase 7. The results demonstrate that the proposed approach is feasible.
INTRODUCTION
Video change detection is widely used in many areas of daily life, such as traffic management [1, 2] and forest fire prevention [3, 4] . To meet this need, many algorithms and systems for video change detection have been studied. Many of them had three properties:
(i) There were two types: one-video-based and twovideo-based. One-video-based change detection was for a scene, and two-video-based change detection was to discover changed objects in synchronized frames from two videos at different times in the similar/same location. (ii) Many systems run on a stand-alone computer/server or on a local network. For example, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Robotics, Vision and Sensor Networks Group (RVSN) has developed an interactive system for the efficient inspection of multiple videos recorded along spatially similar paths at different times with the video matching algorithm [5] . Citilog, a French company, is a leading provider of advanced video-based monitoring and surveillance products; its software-based systems use existing video signals from any closed circuit TV, fixed, pan-tilt-zoom, analogue, IP or other cameras. (iii) Many suitable algorithms for different conditions can be found in the literature. Aach et al. [6] studied methods of video change detection based on statistical models. An objective comparison between the different statistics was based on identical false alarm rates and used the Markov random field-based refining method to overcome the global threshold
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problems. Benois-Pineau and Khrennikov [7] used p-Adic Neural Networks to detect shot changes in video. They applied an algorithm of random learning of p-adic neural networks to detecting changes of video information. Fernando et al. [8] proposed a novel algorithm for sudden scene change detection for MPEG-2 compressed video using the number of interpolated macro-blocks in B-frames. Gao et al. [9] applied principal component analysis (PCA) for video scene change detection on compressed video. When using the PCA for video data, only the eigenvector corresponding to the largest eigenvalue was retained.
A one-dimensional PCA feature was designed to detect both abrupt and gradual transitions. Sand and Teller [5] described a method for bringing two videos recorded at different times into spatiotemporal alignment, and then compared and combined corresponding pixels for such change detection applications as background subtraction, compositing and increasing dynamic range.
The earlier-mentioned methods have some good properties, but with the development of the information society, the demands of video change detection have become increasingly diversified. Thus, the existing systems may be confronted by the following difficulties:
(i) A system is based on Web and standard interfaces.
Because the Web system and standard interfaces are convenient for information sharing and interoperation, Web service technology is used to provide service for those purposes. Meanwhile, standard Web service is easily invoked and integrated by the client. (ii) A system is real-time or near real-time. Real-time or near real-time means the system obtains data, processes data and provides a result in real-time or near real-time, respectively. In a video change detection system, the concern is whether the system can obtain sensor data, process data and produce a result in real-time. (iii) A system is on-demand. On-demand means the system can meet some developer's or user's requirements. In a video change detection system, the interest is in the demand for a flexible choice of algorithm: for example, one developer/user wants a system using one type of video change detection algorithm, but another wants another type. This is because some advanced and mature algorithms are suitable to some special fields, but few fit all conditions. A video change detection system able to overcome those difficulties may be a Web system compiled according to standards specifications, have attributes that support real-time execution and have sufficiently flexible architecture. Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) Web-based geoprocessing and Sensor Web technologies may provide us a new way of thinking and method to deal with such systems. OGC's Web Processing Service (WPS) defines standard Web-based service interfaces for geoprocessing. OGC's Sensor Web defines standard Web service interfaces for sharing and interoperating the data of a sensor or sensor networks [10] . The Sensor Observation Service (SOS), one of the OGC's Sensor Web Enablement (SWE) services, manages sensor and sensor observation data using standard Web-based service interfaces.
Web-based geoprocessing using WPS and coupling SOS with WPS has been utilized in the geospatial science community. Foerster et al. [11] analysed the integration of SWE and WPS technologies for geospatial mass-market applications. A scenario of this integration was applied to fire risk management. Schäffer et al. [12] showed how SOS and WPS were integrated in Cloud Computing as services in Spatial Data Infrastructures. Chen et al. [13, 14] applied geoprocessing (WPS) to retrieve AutoChem data automatically, and classified SWILC (snow, water, ice, land and cloud) in the Antarctica Spatial Data Infrastructure. Also, Chen et al. [15] coupled geoprocessing with SOS in wildfire hot pixel detection. INTAMAP was a WPS for the automatic spatial interpolation of measured point data [16] . It accepted OGC Observation and Measurement standard data from SOS. INTAMAP was used for automatic processing, quality assurance and serving of real-time weather data [17] . However, applications combining SOS and WPS for video change detection were rare.
The objective of this paper is to design and implement a Sensor Web real-time or near real-time system for demandbased motion video change detection. The core components of this system are SOS and WPS. SOS obtains and manages sensor dynamical data, and WPS detects video changes on the Web. The advance in this paper is encapsulating a video change detection process in Sensor Web environment with real-time or near real-time on-demand properties.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Some concepts and technologies related to the system are described in Section 2. The architecture of the real-time and demand-based video change detection system is detailed in Section 3. The prototype and an experiment are demonstrated in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 presents the conclusions of the work of this paper and looks forward to future work.
BACKGROUND
This section introduces some concepts and technologies related to our system, as OGC SWE, SOS and WPS. [18, 19] , Sensor Model Language (SensorML) (SensorML 1.0) [20] and Transducer Model Language (TML) [21] . The four implementation specifications are the SOS (SOS 1.0) [22] , the Sensor Planning Service (SPS) (SPS 1.0) [23] , the Sensor Alert Service (SAS) [24] and Web Notification Services (WNS) [25] . SWE 2.0 specifications are in parts approved or in process of reaching approval; others are still in discussion. SWE 2.0 has evolved from SWE 1.0 and shows some major conceptual changes [26] . The SWE 1.0 information model has evolved to the SWE 2.0 information model. O&M 1.0 and SensorML 1.0 advance to O&M 2.0 and SensorML 2.0, separately. No provision is made in SWE 2.0 for TML. A new specification, Event Pattern Markup Language (EML) [27] , is developed as processing rules for complex event processing and event stream processing. There are five interface models in SWE 2.0: SOS 2.0, SPS 2.0, Sensor Event Service (SES), Sensor Observable Registry (SOR) [28] and Sensor Instance Registry (SIR) [29] . SOS 2.0 and SPS 2.0 evolve from version 1.0, separately. SAS has evolved to SES, while WNS has not been further developed. SOR and SIR are used to support the sensor-specific aspects of discovery. O&M 2.0, the SWE Service Common standard, SWE Common 2.0, as well as SPS 2.0 are already approved standards. The approval of SOS 2.0 as standard is underway. New specifications such as SOR, SIR, SES and EML are discussed.
Sensor Observation Service
SOS is used for managing deployed sensors and retrieving sensor data, specifically observations. The sensors can be in situ or dynamic. In SOS, the core operation GetObservation and transaction operation InsertObservation are designed to retrieve data from SOS and insert data into SOS. GetObservation is designed to query a service to retrieve observational data structured according to the Observation and Measurement specification. The InsertObservation operation allows the client to insert new observations from a sensor system. The operations in SOS always use the O&M rules to transmit parameters. There are some mandatory parameters: samplingTime, procedure, observedProperty, featureOfInterest and result. The samplingTime is the time that the result applies to the feature of interest. The procedure is the description of a process used to generate the result. The observedProperty is a property type or phenomenon in which the observation result estimates the value. The featureOfInterest presents a feature which is the observation target. Optional parameters are metadata, resultTime, resultQuality and parameter. The resultTime is the time when the procedure associated with the observation act was applied. The resultQuality is an instance-specific quality assessment or measure.An observation parameter is a general event-specific parameter.
There are many SOS implementations. 52
• North SOS [30] is implemented as a Java servlet. Its current release implements the SOS 1.0.0 specification as the SOS core profile comprising the three mandatory operations GetCapabilities, GetObservation and DescribeSensor. The transactional profile comprising RegisterSensor and InsertObservation is also implemented. Deegree SOS [31] implements the SOS 1.0.0 specification and supports the core profile operations GetCapabilities, GetObservation and DescribeSensor. Following the common degree3 workspace configuration concept, it is highly configurable-in particular, both SQL and binary data back ends are supported. Chen et al. [32] have designed a flexible SOS with a service-oriented framework to integrate and assimilate sensor observations and measurements for multiple purposes.
Web Processing Service
WPS is an OGC Web Service (OWS) specification that defines a standardized interface that facilitates the publishing of geospatial processes, and the discovery of and binding to those processes by clients [33] . There are three mandatory operations in WPS: GetCapabilities, DescribeProcess and Execute. The GetCapabilities operation allows clients to retrieve service metadata from a server. The DescribeProcess operation allows WPS clients to request a full description of one or more processes that can be executed by the Execute operation. The Execute operation allows WPS clients to run a specified process, but all the input parameters should follow its restrictions from DescribeProcess.
Some systems have been developed following the WPS specification. 52 o North (52N) WPS [34] is a full Java-based implementation of WPS specification version 1.0.0. It is a pluggable framework for algorithms and XML data handling and process. It supports the three operations GetCapabilities, DescribeProcess, and Execute in HTTP (Hypertext Transfer Protocol) Get protocol, and also the Execute operation in HTTP Post protocol. The latest Deegree WPS [35] is based on Deegree 3 basic architecture. It is a complete implementation of the WPS 1.0.0 specification using the Java language. It is an easy-to-use API for process implementation that abstracts the WPS protocol details. The Deegree WPS process consists of two basic files: a class file that implements the Processlet interface and an xml file that provides a thorough description of the process.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
This section first depicts the system architecture of video change detection. Then, two sub-level architectures-architecture for real-time motion video change detection and architecture for demand-based WPS-are detailed separately. Figure 1 shows the architecture of video change detection system in the Sensor Web environment. The system consists of four components: the client, WPS, SOS and sensors. The client invokes WPS and SOS operations by standard interfaces to do some task. WPS uses the encapsulated video change detection algorithm for video change detection on the Web. SOS is used to manage data, obtain real-time data from the sensor and provide real-time data to WPS to process. Both static and dynamic sensors are used to obtain data. Static sensors are sensors fixed in one place, while dynamic sensors obtain data when they are moving from one place to another.
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Overview of system architecture
A brief, common workflow of this system is as follows: first, a sensor collects data and inserts it into SOS, and then SOS manages this data. Third, WPS discovers and retrieves data as the user has requested. Finally, WPS processes the data for video change detection.
There are three parts to realizing this system in realtime: SOS binds sensors, while WPS interacts with SOS and then deals with real-time tasks. SOS binding sensors is the interaction between SOS and sensors, and which is realized by the InsertObservation operation. Sensors invoke a standard SOS InsertObservation operation to insert real-time data into SOS. When SOS GetObservation is invoked, GetObservation searches the SOS server; if this server has no data that satisfy the 'offering', 'eventTime', 'observedProperty'and so forth, the SOS server can be triggered to connect the sensor to obtain realtime data. The WPS interaction with SOS is the process in which WPS invokes the standard SOS GetObservation operation to retrieve data. A WPS deals with the real-time task by obtaining SOS data, then handling it and providing a timely response result. Section 3.2 details the realization of each part.
In order to realize a demand-based system, a flexible WPS is needed. This paper concerns the design of a flexible WPS architecture for adapting to diverse video change detection algorithms. Section 3.3 will discuss the service-oriented flexible WPS.
An architecture for real-time motion video change detection
As mentioned in Section 3.1, three parts play an important role in real-time motion change detection. They are detailed one by one in following sections.
SOS binding sensors
SOS binding sensors is the interaction between SOS and sensors. Two standard transactional operations RegisterSensor and InsertObservation are used. The RegisterSensor operation is used to register observations from a new sensor instance to the SOS. InsertObservation operation, which is also a transactional profile allowing sensors to insert new observations into SOS. The observation must be encoded in XML format following the O&M specification. When sensors collect new data, the data will be inserted into SOS by an InsertObservation operation.
WPS interaction with SOS
The purpose of interaction between WPS and SOS is that WPS retrieves real-time or near real-time sensor data to detect changes and inserts the result into SOS. The GetObservation operation allows WPS to request sensor observation data from SOS, and then SOS responds with O&M data. This O&M data defines the video data. When WPS detects change, the result will be inserted into SOS by invoking an SOS InsertObservation operation. SWE refers to archived sensor data that can be discovered and accessed using its standard protocols and interfaces [10] . Many of the implementations of the SOS GetObservation operation seek data from archived sensor databases or files, which means SOS passively is
managing inserted data. The restriction to querying archived data is ill-adapted to real-time data. In order to make SOS interact with a sensor actively, data are retrieved directly. When the GetObservation operation is invoked, if there is no SOS archived data satisfying the request, SOS will connect to sensors to order data. Two conditions can occur when SOS connects to a sensor: one is that the sensor responds immediately, and the other is that the sensor will delay the response. In the former case, the GetObservation operation is finished at once, but in the latter, GetObservation will be stopped. After the sensor has collected all the data, the data will be inserted into SOS. Then an event service is triggered and a notice is sent to the client. The client will start the WPS process again. The concept of changing the relation between SOS and sensor between passive and active is of use in obtaining real-time data.
WPS dealing with real-time tasks
When detecting video change, the videos are parsed into a series of images. If there is no result response until the whole task is finished, the client will wait for a long time, because video data are large and require a long time to detect change. For a client to wait a long time for a result is not good for a Web system. The WPS that we designed uses an asynchronous and incremental processing method to ease this problem. WPS is a Web service and based mainly on the HTTP-GET/POST protocol. The HTTP-GET/POST binding is often used for simple request-response services and cannot meet the needs of long-term processing services. For example, in detecting video change, the videos are parsed into thousands of image pairs for processing; if a pair of images needs a score of seconds, it will require too long a time for an Internet result. In that case, an asynchronous communication mechanism should be supported. Generally speaking, there are two asynchronous communication mechanisms, called pull (polling) and push (call-back) [36] . In the pull mechanism, the client sends a request and then periodically checks whether a task is completed or meets a predefined criterion. This mechanism may have a high processing overhead on the server. The push mechanism is opposite to the pull mechanism. When the task is finished or meets a predefined criterion, an event service will be used to notify the client that the result is ready. The push mechanism causes less traffic on the Web. WPS takes advantage of both push and pull. The push mechanism exposes the location of the result. When WPS executes a task, the intermediate results and final results are pushed to a certain place. The client can pull the result from that place when needed.
Incremental processing means the images parsed from videos are partitioned into several parts, and all these parts are processed one by one. When a part is processed, the result will be pushed. In video change detection, time can be used as the partition criterion; this is to say video images will be partitioned according to a time range. Equation (1) and (2) present the time of a video and its partition.
T 1 and T 2 denote the times of the input videos. The times t m , t n , t r and t s are, respectively, the start and end times of T 1 and T 2 . The internal '{}' denotes a time range, and its number is unbound; the external '{}' denotes the total time range. The times t o and t p are the start time points of a time partition, t is the time range of a time partition, while t o , t p and t are set by the developer. The indices k and l are positive integers. This WPS asynchronous and incremental processing method for video change detection partitions the requested data into several parts. Each part contains several sequence frames. A loop uses the SOS GetObservation operation to process one part at a time. Each processing is an asynchronous process; WPS incrementally pushes the result, and the client can pull the result periodically. This method has some good properties: one is that very little data are obtained every time to process, and this lets the client feel no time cost for download; another is several frames are processed every time, and a response result can be immediately obtained; third, because of asynchronous processing, the client can obtain some results before the task is finished. In summary, this method lets a client feel that WPS is real-time and, in some ways, parts of the video data are processed in real-time.
An architecture for demand-based WPS
On-demand detection of video change in WPS means designing a flexible WPS that can use multiple kinds of video change detection algorithms. Section 3.31 shows the architecture, and Section 3.3.2 demonstrates an abstract implementation flow of video change detection.
Flexible WPS architecture
The aim of this system is to develop a WPS. There are some points to consider. (i) This system must implement all the standard interfaces of WPS and have easy interoperation with SOS. (ii) It must be flexible for all kinds of processing tasks. (iii) The architecture of this system must be loosely coupled to its components and machine-and platform-independent to allow for worldwide use on the Internet. Figure 2 shows the architecture.
As Fig. 2 shows, WPS interacts with the client and SOS. There are three layers in WPS: WPS interface layer, field interface layer and implementation layer.
The WPS interface layer is the basic abstract interface layer, and all applications must implement it. There are three parts in it: the Input interface, the WPS core interface and the Output interface. The Input interface is the input of a WPS task; the Output interface is the result of a WPS processing task. Both the formats and parameters of input and output are restricted by Extensible Markup Language (XML) schema. XML schema is used to restrict XML documents to a certain structure. It provides the ability to define its own data type from an existing data type and the ability to specify data types for both elements and attributes. This XML schema is defined by the developer for a particular task and so different tasks have different input and output schema; in this way, it is flexible to all input and output of WPS tasks. The WPS core interface is the standard interface defined by the WPS specification. These interfaces include GetCapabilities, DescribeProcess and Execute. In an application, these interfaces are implemented.
The Field interface layer is also an interface layer. It extends all the interfaces of the WPS interface layer. This layer is abstracted from an application field/domain and exposes all the interfaces the tasks of this field must implement. For example, video change detection is an application. There is a basic work flow for detecting change. This layer is responsible for abstracting the work flow into interfaces. When detecting special video changes using a particular change detection algorithm, these interfaces are implemented in the algorithm. The field interface layer is the bridge between the abstract WPS interface and implementation layer. For instance, if video change detection is regarded as a field, this layer has three field interface parts, namely a video change detection input interface, a video change detection core interface and a video change detection output interface.
The Implementation layer is the implementation of all the interfaces of the Field interface layer for a special field. For video change detection as an example, the implementations include video change detection input implementation, video change detection core implementation and video change detection output implementation.
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In these three layers, the WPS interface layer is the same operation framework for all WPS. The implementation layer relies on the field interface layer; so the abstract design of the field interface layer is very important. Section 3.3.2 details the abstract implementation flow of video change detection.
Abstract implementation flow of video change detection
An abstract algorithm of video change detection is shown as Fig. 3 .
First, the Client sends the WPS Execute request to WPS server; WPS parses the request and obtains input videos. These videos are coarse data and may need pre-processing to meet the needs of the change detection algorithm. When change detection videos are processed by the change detection algorithm, the change detection result is obtained. This result may not be in the required output format and may need post-processing. The post-processing result is the final result defined by the output schema. Pre-processing, the change detection algorithm and the post-processing are abstracted into interfaces and can be 'plugged-in' by the developer. In this work flow, the pre-processing has a method called doPreprocess, whose input parameters are two videos. The output parameters are also two videos. Change detection has a method called run, whose input parameters are two videos and whose output parameter is one video. Post-processing has a method called doPostprocess, whose input parameter is one video and whose output parameter is the output defined by WPS. Implementation of these methods by the developer in the implementation layer makes WPS flexible.
PROTOTYPE AND EXPERIMENT
To verify the proposed approach, a prototype was constructed and an experiment was carried out. This demo is from the OGC Web Service phase 7 (OWS-7), in a thread called Sensor Fusion Enablement (SFE). The SFE Thread builds on the OGC SWE framework of standards, which has achieved a degree of maturity through previous OWS interoperability initiatives and deployments worldwide. SFE will focus on integrating the SWE interfaces and encodings with workflow and WPSs to perform sensor fusion [37] .
Servers
SOS and WPS are two components of the architecture for realtime on-demand video change detection. In this experiment, they are implemented and deployed with video SOS and video WPS. Section 4.1.1 overviews video SOS, while section 4.1.2 describes video WPS. These servers are used for real-time and on-demand experiments.
Video SOS
There are two SOS servers: one, the data provider server (BIRI SOS) developed by Botts Innovative Research, Inc. (BIRI), which provides video data; the other (the data register server (Compusult SOS) developed by Compusult) registers WPS change detection results.
BIRI SOS video data is collected with a motion sensor. An AXIS PTZ camera is fixed in a car running along a road with Global Positioning System (GPS), recording the location information for the video and frames. This location information is video, camera position information, camera orientation information, magnetic vector information and acceleration vector information. Using this location information, the location of each frame in the video can be determined. Video data for this SOS are a series of images in Joint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG) format. BIRI SOS video data are invoked by a standard GetObservation operation with 'sos:offering', 'sos:eventTime', 'sos:procedure', The Computer Journal, Vol. 54 No. 12, 2011
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'sos:observedProperty' and 'sos:responseFormat' parameters. The response of the GetObservation operation is O&M XML, which stores the resulting video data in the 'Observation/result' element.
Compusult SOS is a transaction function carried out using SOS. The InsertObservation operation has parameters 'service', 'version', 'assignedSensorId', 'processId' and 'result'. The 'result' is the inserted data, and the content of it is in the format 'timestamp@@frmaeId@@image in base64 encoded'. Compusult SOS has two Mobile Camera SOS instances that contain the real data collected by Mike Botts, and it has also developed a simulator to run this data to simulate real-time.
Video WPS
Video WPS has been developed by the Center for Spatial Information Science and Systems (CSISS), George Mason University, following the method proposed in Section 3, using the 52N WPS framework. The realized operations are GetCapabilities, DescribeProcess and Execute. GMU WPS uses BIRI SOS data as input videos and provides the change detection result to Compusult SOS.
Real-time experiment
A real-time experiment has been executed to test the architecture of Section 3.2 for real-time motion video change detection. The sub-level experiments are described in Sections 4.2.1-4.2.3.
Compusult SOS binding a simulator
BIRI SOS contains real data collected by a mobile camera. All data in SOS have the same 'offering', and the procedure 'urn:ogc:procedure:BottsCam_2010_05_26_run1' is run on a simulator. Thus the observations for this procedure are changed to simulate real-time. When a request is received, the simulator delays a small time (for example, 1 s), to simulate a real sensor. For a sample request for the latest observation from the simulator, Fig. 4 shows the request XML and Fig. 5 shows the response XML. It is mandatory for the server to respond to a request, such as that in Fig. 4 , for the latest observation.
GMU WPS obtains BIRI/Compusult SOS data GMU WPS obtains Compusult SOS data by a standard
GetObservation operation. Figure 6 shows the GetObservation request XML, and Fig. 7 shows the response XML. This GetObservation operation queries a time period (from 2010-05-26:T00:28:01.0-05:00 to 2010-05-26:T00:53:04.0-05:00) of data. The result value in every 'om:member' in Fig. 7 is the data result (a JPG image URL using swe:DataRecord as result type). Its sampling time shows the 'offering' sampling time of each data result.
GMU WPS makes a real-time video change detection
The Execute request instance of GMU WPS is as shown in Fig. 8 . The inputs are two videos requested by the SOS server endpoint and SOS O&M document. The two videos are identified separately by the identifiers 'oldVideoData' and 'newVideoData'. The SOS server is linked to by the attribute xlink:href of Reference element and the SOS O&M document is embedded in the Body element. The output of this WPS is a reference document that will update the executed process. An example is tested. The SOS server is BIRI SOS server, the 'oldVideoData' SOS O&M document is shown in Fig. 9 and the 'newVideoData' SOS O&M document is in Fig. 10 . This asynchronous implementation of WPS is the process in which WPS provides the status and the Uniform Resource Locator (URL) of the result to the client. When a pair of frames is processed, the change result will be inserted into SOS and the asynchronous result updated. ExecuteResponse@statusLocation provides the statistics of the task, and ExecuteResponse/Process/Metadata@xlink:href shows where the result is stored. Figures 11-15 show incremental processing. When 'VideoEndTime' updates a time, incremental processing has been executed once. Figure 16 shows the time required for 25 pairs of change detection. The average time required for a pair is about 87 s.
On-demand experiment
To make WPS flexible, the WPS interface layer and field interface layer contain only interfaces. WPS can plug in many algorithms for video change detection. Each algorithm implements the interfaces of the field layers using separate identifiers following the WPS architecture. In this experiment, a video change detection algorithm is developed following a flexible WPS method to show that such development is feasible. Figure 17 shows the algorithm, using 'gmu.csiss.wps.server.algorithm. VideoChangeDetectionAlgorithm'as its identifier. This algorithm is an instance of an abstract algorithm in the field of video change detection shown in Fig. 3 . It is implemented in the following way:
(i) Input videos are obtained by parsing the Execute request. These videos are generated by a car with a camera running along a road. They are parsed into frame sequences. Because there is shadow in every frame of the videos, pre-processing is carried out to remove shadow from each frame by the shadow removal algorithm of Soh et al. [38] . The core of this algorithm is the C1C2C3 transformation, which has proved to be a good invariant colour model to remove shadow. The equations for C1, C2 and C3 are in Equation (3) . The R, G and B denote red channel, green channel, and blue channel data, respectively, in each pixel of the image. acceleration y). This information can fix the absolute location of each frame and the same or very similar absolutely located frames from two periods are a pair of frames. (iii) A synchronized pair of frames uses the Scale-Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) [39] to find out their corresponding points (control points). In this paper, a pair of control points mean two points from two images having the same or most similar feature property, which is calculated by the SIFT algorithm. Control points are used to register two images. In SIFT, Lowe pointed out there are four major stages in generating image features. The first stage is scalespace extrema detection, which uses a differenceof-Gaussian function to determine those points that are invariant to scale and orientation. The second stage is calculation of the exact location and scale of the stable key points. The third stage is use of its local image gradient directions to determine the orientation of each key point. The fourth stage is generating a 128-element feature vector for each key point. After generating all the key points in two images, a BestBin-First (BBF) algorithm [40] is used to map the identical point pairs. (iv) After obtaining their control points, a projective transformation is employed to register synchronized pair of frames. Then the difference between the registered image pairs is determined and the change obtained. (v) Once they have been computed, the changes are inserted into SOS by InsertObservation, and the output result with the changes and relative information is stored in SOS. Figure 18 is an example; the old video frame and new video frame are detected by SIFT and 16 pairs of control points obtained. In this figure, control points are connected by line segments. The starting and ending of each line segment is a pair of control points. These control points are used to register the pair of images and obtain the change. Figure 19 is an instance of video change detection captured from the old, new and changed videos. Because WPS is based on standard interfaces, it is easily integrated into other systems. Figures 20-22 show the Video WPS in an SFE integrated client, beginning with executing the WPS submission and ending with finishing the task and showing the result. All three figures come from the OGC OWS-7 motion video change detection engineering report [41] . The client is used to visualize detection of change in OWS-7. It monitors the changed frames from SOS-T pushed by WPS, and visualizes them with geographical location and time in the video.
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
This paper designs and implements a WPS for motion video change detection in a sensor fusion enablement framework to make video change detection in the Web accessible, open, flexible, real-time or near-real time, and standards-based, a good method for distributed, time sensitive, flexible, and standardsbased task processing. The most significant results are as follows. It is a video change detection system in the Sensor Web. Video change detection has been introduced into the Web system. Video change detection has previously been developed in a stand-alone and network/Web model. Now it is developed in a Sensor Web environment. The new development has some advantages over previous systems or model detection: it is a standard interface, and all the interactions of WPS are standardsbased using standard interfaces defined by OGC.
It is a real-time or near real-time system. SWE is a specification framework about sensors and sensor systems. These sensors can be fixed or dynamic. In the case discussed here, the sensor is a camera fixed in a running car, and the motion video is collected in-time. The in-time data are inserted into SOS. The WPS can invoke the motion video data. If one wants to process another real-time or near real-time task, only a new field interface and implementation need be developed.
It is algorithm-demand-based and flexible system. It is flexible. The strategy is adoption of layer-based architecture and an interface-based method to package abstract tasks in the field layer and concrete tasks in the implementation layer. Like video change detection, WPS explores only standards-based interfaces. Using these interfaces, developers easily produce change detection algorithms suitable to different situations. Thus, this system is extendable. The key point is abstracting all process tasks into fields and interfaces.
Its application is feasible and easily integrated by other systems. How to use this system in reality is an important consideration. It is employed in our demonstration using videobased change detection to monitor a road situation. SOS is used to save and manage road situation data. WPS is used to detect change. SOS and WPS are integrated in the SFE client.
The next steps are to optimize the video change detection algorithm of this experiment to use less processing time and to study how to detect video change in the SWE 2.0 environment.
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